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FAMILY MARKET!

Choicest Meats from the Finest Herds

Fish, Poultry, Vegetables, &c
lurtililml to Oioei.
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I rlrta.) I ih.

Nnrnl.j. lurnb,
(TnU- ntherwlar- ordered.)

Tfee Proprietor having, 'm-w-l a neat fcnfl eommodtou

VEGETsBLE. FRUIT 1RD POULTRY IIRKET,
tli- Family Mat Marki-t- . win 1m prnarMl to
nttd aatMsrtnrUy All orOn. for rvrry thtttK rr
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NU88EY & PILLING,
PARK WORKS LEEDS.

THE LITTLE STEANGEE, 3.8s.

THE IMPROVED LITTLE STRANGER !

BAUD LOCK STITCH (SBVTT.F,)

3 4 4.-- 3-

TBE "XCS8EY 4 PILLING"

NEW FAMILY SILENT SEWING MACHINE.

(SHUTTLE) C7 10.
The NOISELESS TUDOR,

FOR TAILORJ.SO ASD MA Kl'FA CTUKIA'Q

(SHl"TTLE)- -8 10.

Wheeler & Wilson's Machines.

Merebanta and Sbippera supplied.

Losdok Orncs :

C. E. WILSON, 19 FALCON SQUARE,
LONDON, E. C, ENGLAND.

JB&-- Mum. KUSSEV A PILLING nndertake the
1'urchaM for Foreign Buyers, of all claaaei of British
Hade Ekgikei, Macbisekt, Hakdwase, W mi--

tap Sort Goona. Mz-l- y

B. H. Lyons' Compound
FOR THE WORS- T-

CHRONIC OR RECENT DISEASES,

MT.:

Rheumatism , Neuralgia, Sore, doers, Bruptione,
Skin Diseases, Fein ale Irregnlaritiei and Gen-

eral Debility, Atthma, Diseases of the
Throat, Liver and Kidneya.

PURIFYING THE BLOOD !

1 ' giving Health and Tone to the Gattric Juicer

See Directions for Vsing

B. H. LYONS' FLUID COMPOUND.

MMm MLLIKGHIM k Co., Arents.

LUMBER!
LUMBER, LUMBER.

OF

All SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS !

AT

The Yard and on the Wharf!
COMPRIBINQ

!W Wfsi SeaitJiig, Timber !

PLANE, BOARDS,

Battens.
Flooring,

Laths.
Pickets, &c.

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank, Boards,
Battens, Flooring,

Moulding, Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting,
&c. &c., &c.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Pine Boards,
Doors, R, P. lmo., 2bjo., & Sash

SASH AND BLINDS,

NAILS AND GLASS,

Wall Paper and Border
In Large Variety.

PUNTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, VARNISH,

Patau and Whitewaah Brashes,
Locks, EingM,

Butts, Screws,

Sash Weight. Line.

Al PUULOASALT. ETC.. ETC

Mm DELIVERED III T0WI FREE OF CHARGE

SIS

WILDER & CO.,
m Comer Fori and Queen Street

U. 8. Postal Cards.
l?OK UU PRICK a CENTS EACH. BT
M: 44? H. U. VaUBUI,

HARDWARE
E. O. HALL & SON,

JEEP THEIR USUAL FILL AJTD
constant supply of

All Seasonable Goods in their Line !

ALSO

Fine Plated Table Wan,
Staple Pry Goods,

Paint., Oil. Terpentine A Tarnish,

Cooking Stoves Hollow Ware,

Downer's A Crystaline Kerosene 03,
Ol Bowi, Tokes A Wheelbarrow.,

Cut Steal, Kail Rods A Horae Bkea Iron,

California Sole s Skirting Leather,

French Calf A Lining Skins,

Faaey A Carbolic Soaps,

Tin Plate. Solder A Lead Pipe,

Pumps, Carriage Axles & Springs,
Glna, Borax, Pumice A Rotted Stone,

Shoemaker'! Tools. Lute, Pegs A Threads,
Dairy Salt, Card Hatebea A Poor MaU.

All Sort! of Brashes. Blacking A Shoe Poliih,

COCOAINE, HYPERION, PTROLIdNEOCS ACID

Ac., Ac.

Road k ( arpf ntfr" TooK, Handles, kc.
Church, Plantation, Table and Gong Bella.

AND

A THOUSAND ARTICLES FOR USE & CORVENIERCE

Too numerous to mention.

All tor Sale at the Lei, ret PaalUe Prices !

MM) CALL Ol HEKD. tm

If HJ8W H
THEO. H. DAVIES,

OFFERS FOR SALE

OF-

The British Bark "Rifle,"
Lately from Liverpool,

CONSISTING OF

J ARGE PATTERN 2 PINK PRINTS,

Cbinti, Stripe, and Fancy Prints,
Heary Blue Denims. Grey Cotton Shirtings,
Grey Cotton Twill. Linen Drill, Sheetings,
White Cottons, Cotton Towels, Mosquito Net,

Fancy Woolen Shirts, new Styles!

Very Superior Heavy Woolen Poscbot,
Blue Flannels, White Flannels,
Black and Blue Fine Cloths,
Alpacas, Cobnrgs, Woolen Shawls,
Hawaiian and American Flags,
Striped Austrian Blankets,
Bilk Umbrellas, Alpaca Sacs,

FINE PEKIN CLOTH FOR UPHOLSTERY,

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF BLANKETS,
Vis : 68x80, C lb.. Asserted Colors ; 73x8,, 7 J lbs.,

Assorted Colors : and 72x84, 4 pt. Heavy
Dark Bine Blankets.

Plow, Only. Elefraatt Vrl vet Carpeta,
6 only, large aiie, Velvet Rug Carpets, Slxll7-i- n

A amall assortment of GoeneU's Celebrated Hair
Brushes,

English Leather Belting, up to 8 inches,
White Laees, Assorted Printing Inks,
Vegetable Oil (for machinery), White Lead,
Zinc and Boiled Oil, Castor Oil,

ROOFING FELT,
EARTHENWARE,

GLASSWARE,
HOOP-IRO- f in. A

Our Each Hoarwood and Walaat

Beers, Vines & Liquors
Ban's and Blood, Wolfe A Co's Celebrated Ales,

quarts and pints.
Blood, Wolfe a Co's Favorite Stout, a small lot in pt
Tennent's Scotch Ale, pts a qts, extra quality,
Ind Coope A Co's new quality light Pale Ale, qUpt
Cases Genuine "Old Tom,"
A few cases Very Sup'r Pale Imperial Brandy,
10 Caaet Royal Highland Whiskey,
Oases D. Kuypert Hollands, Qr Casks Brandy,
11S Cs Asrt'd Beat Brandies, 1 star up to 4 star.
Cases Dunville's Irish Whiskey,
A few Cases Very Superior Port Wine,
Cases "A. Lalande A Co." Superior Claret, a very

choice article,
Cases Champagne and Moselle.

SUNDRIES!
40 A 42 inch Light and Heavy Burlaps,
Wool Packs,
D. Corsar A Sons' Standard Nary Canvas, aaaort'd

numbers,
D. Corsar A Sons' Standard Merchant Canvas,

Noi. 1,2 and 3.
Best Double Screeaed Welsh Steam Coal,
Fire Bricks, India Robber Hose,
Floor Liverpool Salt, Twine,
Fence Wire, Coolers, MeOaie Clari6era,
elates, Ac, Ac. Ae. (505 3m)

NEW GOODS !

Just Received by

AFONG & ACHUCK,
PER BARE

Edward T am ots !

ARRIVED

FROM HONGKONG!
White & Colored Rattan Matting,

matting, Rattan Chairs,
Manila Rope, Peannt Oil,
KesU Camphor Trunks,
Fine Tea, Basket Tea,
China Haras, Nankin Cloth,
Japanese Umbrellas, Assorted Silk,
Silver Ware, Ivory Ware,
Sandal Wood Ware, Lacquered Ware,
China Ware, Canvas Shoes,
Straw Slippers, Clothes Baskets,
Flower Pots, Wrapping Paper,
Dried Ligee, Dried Dates,
Gold & Silver Jewelry,

Tortoise Shell & Crystal Jewelry,
Gentlemen & Ladies Paty Hats,

China Brick A Side-wal- k Stones
hi SOLE AJTD DOUBLE

SIGAR MAT BAGS

A Ureal Variety ol

OTHER CHINESE GOODS
Two sin si to saeaUon.

FOB SALE BT
af-- ; ak ArarrK,

4M It Ifnana street, near Kb.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

AW INDEPENDENT JOURNAL,

DEVOTED TO HAWAIIAN PROGRESS.

Ptnpi rmr Coort of tke Hawaii atat

I. land. Inn. Term. ISrs.
At. & GRIXBAVM 4 CO. . TBOS. SFEXCKR.

At Chun ben. before Mr. Justice Jcot Petition
to declare Defendant a Bankrupt.

Plaintiffs' Petition aod Bond, as required by

Statute, were filed 14th December. 1874 ; order
to Marshal to take possession of defendant's pro-

perty, and (amnions to defendant to attend, is-

sued same day, aod made returnable January 2d,

1875. Order was returned by the Marshal, De-

cember 21st, 1874. On tbe 2d of January, 1875.

the day appointed by the Court for the hearing
of tbe parties on tbe question of tbe alleged

bankruptcy. Tbeo. II. Davies. a creditor of said
defeodaot, appeared with a plea of an equitable

estoppel to petitioner's claim. The Court having

ruled that other creditors were not parties to this

matter, tbe defendant, by his counsel, adopted

this plea, referring to affidavits filed by said s

aod by George W. Mncfarlane. said Davies'

Attorney in fact. Petitioner's counsel demurred

to the plea on tbe ground of want of jurisdiction.
The Court proceeded to take tbe testimony

that the petitioners are creditors ; that is. heard
the testimony offered to support their claim and
also tbe testimony offered against it, and also tes-

timony that the defendant has committed an act
of bankruptcy. Tbe remaining findings of fact
will appear in the decision.

A. S. Hart well for Petitioner; R. H. Stanley
for defendant, debtor; W. C. Jones for Tbeo.
B. Davies. Creditor.

Bt tii Cocbt : I am of opinion that the tes-

timony shows that Thomas Spencer owes debts
to the " amount of Two Thousand Dollars " and
over, and that " be has refused or failed to make
payment of some (aoy) of bis just demands for
ten days after the same had matured and hud
been presented for payment to him or his agent."
Whether some of these claims baring been pur-

chased at a discount, or arranged for by a mort-

gagee, are in position to be sued upon by the
original holders, may be questioned, but that
Spencer owes to eome one money evidenced

by promissory notes still outstanding against
him to an amount far beyond tbe limit required
by the Statute, cannot admit of a doubt ; and

that he has failed or refused to pay them after
due demand is also undoubted.

Tbe remaining point, the validity of the peti-

tioners' claim, is more difficult of solution.
In the first place as regards the jurisdiction of

Court to bear the defense offered to tbe claim :

It cannot be controverted that the claim of tbe
petitioning creditors most be a legal valid one ;

or, as expressed in hdwin James Bankrupt Law,
page 269, "The debt must be of such a nature
that an action at law might be brought for it by
the petitioning creditor against the bankrupt. "If
it were not so, any man could be thrown into
Bankruptcy upon fictitious claims. Now, in or-

der to ascertain whether the claim be in fact a

valid one, though apparently so on its face, the
Court must bear whatever defense may be offered
to it. Tbe petitioner's claim in this case, is up-

on two promissory notes, each dated 1st Jane,
1871, for $562.25, payable in eight months, and
it would be perfectly competent to plead any of
tbe usual defenses to actions on promissory
notes, as payment, forgery, set off, tender, statute
of limitations, kc.

But it is contended that in this statutory pro-

ceeding which is limited ind summary, the Court
cannot exercise tbe equitable jurisdiction and lake
cognizance of the plea. I um of the opinion that
the case of Kumohai tb. Kahele (Aptil Term,
1874) fully authorizes me, in considering, as a

Court of law, the question of the validity of the
petitioner's claim, to take cognizance of equitable
estoppels. I have no hesitation in assuming this
jurisdiction, and must now inquire if the facts
constitute an equitable estoppel. I will assume
it as proved that in August, 1874, Macfarlane,
who was acting as Davies' agent, who was en-

deavoring to arrange defendant's indebtedness so
that it would be safe to proceed to make turn ad-

vances and carry on his Plantation, succeeded in
gelling Irom Louissoo, the managing partner of
the petitioner's firm, a promise that he would not
molest the defendant ; in other words that he
wonld extend tbe time of payment of the already
overdue notes and receive his pay in installments.

All of the following elements most be present
' in order to an estoppel by conduct or in pais.

(1) There must be a representation or a con-

cealment of material fact.
(2) The representation must be made with a

knowledge of tbe facts.
(3) Tbe party to whom it was made must

have been ignorant of the truth of the matter.
(4) It must bave been made with the intention

that tbe other party should act upon it.
(5) The other party mast have been induced to

act upon it."
Bigelow on Estoppel, pp. 480 and 481.
" The representation or concealment must

also in all ordinary cases, have reference to a
a present or past state of things ; for if tbe party
make a representation concerning something in
the luture. it must generally be either a mere
statement of intention or opinion uncertain to tbe
knowledge of both parties, or it will come to a
contract, with all the peculiar consequences of a
contract"

In Langdon vs. Dood, 10 Allen, 433 (1865.) a
debtor being about to go away from tbe State of
Massachusetts, represented to a creditor that he
did not intend to return, when in fact he did re-

turn and was sued after tbe lapse of six yean,
it was held that in pleading the statute of limita-
tions he wag not stopped by bis representation
that be did not intend to return.

The Court say that this representation was not
of any existing fact or state of things, bot mere-
ly of intention. Tbe intention of a party con-

cerning bis future action is necessarily uncertain.
A person cannot be bound by any role of morality
or gooa raitn not to change bis present intention.
The doctrine of estoppel wholly fails when tbe
representation relates only to a present intention
or purpose, because, being in its nature uncertain
aod liable to change, it could not properly form a
basis or inducement upon which a party could
reasonably adopt any fixed and permanent cause
of action.

Tested by these principles, do tbe facta of the
case before aa constitute an estoppel ? Louisson
misrepresented noocto ; he stated no material
facts bot what Macfarlane knew and what is not
denied ; that is, that he held a claim against Spen-
cer. He merely made a declaration of his inten-
tion not to molest Spencer, and his hopes of get-
ting his pay by and by.

Tbe main ingredient of an estoppel is therefore
wanting, - the representation or concealment of
material facts."

Does this testimony establish a new contract,
which is a good defense to tbe note ? Parsons
in bis Notes aod Bills, 2 vol. p. 530, says, " A
defease to a note payable in one year that an
oral collateral agreement provided that payment

should not be demanded ootil the expiration of
five yean, is no bar to a suit brought before the
lapse of a longer period." This is taken from
Dow vs. TntUe, 4 Mass. 414, and in this case the
agreement was in writing and contemporaneous
with tbe note, and might very properly have been
construed a part of tbe original transaction, yet
the Coort held it no defense.

In Parker vs. Russell. 17 Pick. 280, "A maker
ol a promissory note, after it became due, entered
into a parol agreement with his creditors aod F.,
by which it was stipulated that F. should from
lime to time receive tbe maker's wages from his
em plovers as they became doe, for the benefit of
his creditors, and that the bolder of tbe note
should receive payment of the note in monthly
installments, through tbe bands of F, aod should
not commence an action against the maker so
long as the agreement should be complied with.
Two installments were paid. It was held that
such agreement did not constitote a legal defense
to an action upon the note by snch holder."

In Allen vs. Kimball, 23 Pick. 473. a note was
made, bot before it was payable the holder, for a
good consideration, agreed verbally that he would
not consider it as due until tbe expiration of
two months from the time of its original matu
rity, and it was betd that such agreement, being
executory, was not a bar to an action commenced
on tbe note by such bolder before tbe two months
had expired. Perkins vs. Gilman, 8 Pick. 229 :

a covenant by the payee of a promissory note not
to sue tbe maker within a limited time, cannot
be pleaded in bar to an action brought within the
time by a person to whom the note was endorsed,
after it became due.

In Muoroe vs. Perkins, 9 Pick. 298. it is laid
down that a contract may be waived by a parol
agreement, if the new agreement shall be execu-

ted.
The case of Harris vs. Brooks, 21 Pick. 195,

is cited as an authority in favor of the position
that the defense at bar is good.

In this case there was a parol declaration by
the holder or a promissory note to tbe surety,
after the note bad fallen dne, that be would ex-

onerate tbe surety and look to tbe principal,
and this was held a good defense in an action by
the bolder against the surety. This was an ac-

commodation note entirely for the benefit of the
principal, and the surety had expressed to the
holder his willingness to pay it because he could
then get security of the principal; but the holder
verbally discharged bim and agreed to look to the
principal, and the Court held that as this declar-

ation lolled ihe party into security, and prevent-
ed bim from attaining bis indemnity, it would be
a fraod on the part of the holder afterwards to
call on snch surety for payment.

This case bears no resemblance to (be case at
bar; Spenser has not been lulled into any secnt
rity by Louisson's promise, nor has he lost bis
means of obtaining indemnity on this note, for
there is no sorely in this case from whom to ob
tain indemnity, and he is liable as principal in
any event.

Lonisson's promise then is a mere nudum pac
turn

farlane
there is no consideration for it, for Mac- -

makes bim no promise; and Spencer
promised to pay by the terms of the note, and
bis new promise to pay him by installments is no
better ; and the new contract, if a contract at all,
is only executory ond hos not been executed.

Upon a careful examination of the testimony
and n reviewing of the principles of law applica-
ble, I am of tbe opinion that the petitioners
bave shown a good claim against Spencer, and
that no defense either in law or in equity has
been established. I must therefore decree and
adjudge Thomas Spencer to be bankrupt ; bot
I express no opinion as to tbe right of bis as-

signees, when they shall be elected, to the posses-
sion of the sogar estate, or on the priority of any
ui hid uena or ciuims, as oeing matters upon
which evidence bos been put into the case inci-
dentally.

A. Francis Jddd,
Justice Supreme Court.

Honolulu, Jan. 15th, 1875.

C'nllfornia omes,
FsTMUROUTlOIT.

In the pronunciation of the names of Spanish
and Indian origin, tbe letters have usually the
Spanish sounds. A is like "a" io far ; e like "a"
in fare ; t like "ee" in meet ; o like "o" in go ;

like "oo " in fool. H is silent : and n. hpfnrn,

e and t, have a sound similar to that of the En-

glish "h"; s never has the sound of z, but is al-

ways like "ss" in hiss. Qu. before e and i, is like
"k"; li is like "Hi" in William , fi ia like "ni" in
union. There are uo dipt hongs in Spanish ; every
vowel ia sounded separately. Words ending in
a vowel in tbe singular have tbe accent on the
syllable next the last ; those ending in a conso
nant on tbe last. In case any vowel baa an ac-

cent marked over it, then tbst vowel has the ac-

cent. The Spaniards of old Spain pronounce the
i before all vowels, and tbe c before e and ', like
"th" in thick ; but the Mexicans give them tbe
sound of s.

Tbe erron which Americans most frequently
commit in pronouncing Spanish words, jire io giv-

ing to a the English sounds of "a" in fat and fate;
to t tbe sound of "z"; oj and g, before e aod i,
the same sounds as in English ; to gu the sound
of tbe English "w"; and in pottting tbe accent
on the first syllable English fashion. The fol-

lowing may serve as a further guide to the proper
pronunciation of some of tbe names :

SPANISH NAMES AND rBO.VlNCIATIO.V8.

Diego dee fly go.
Suison soo ee toon.
Alameda oh lah may da.
Sierra see it re.
Nevada nay vah dah.
Mateo mah (6y o.

Monterey mon ta ay ee.
Lois Obispo loo ess o b6es po.
Los Angeles lohsihn hel as.
Vallejo val jfty ho.
Vallecito val yay thee to.
Joaquin bo ah keen.
Joan Bantista bwahn bah oo teeatab.
Tamalpais tah mal pice.
Nietos nee &y tos.
Napa Dfih pah.
Satt bo say.
Jesus Maria hay edjs mah ree ah.
Puta pdj tah.
Tejon tay bone.
Farallooes fab rabl j6 nas.
Gabriel gab bree ale.
Rafael rah Tah ale.
Miguel mee gale.
Pajaro rib hah ro.
Coyote co ;6 tay.
Pacheco pah cbay co.
Caboilla cab oo ee"l ya.
Hoeoeme way niy may.
Dos Pueblos dohs paiy bios.
This table is not a perfect guide to pronuncia-

tion, bot oofy an approximation.
Placer has been anglicized so much that it is

Commonly spoken with tbe sccent on the first
syllable. Mokelunne and Tuolumne bave tbe
sccent oo tbe antepenultimate, and the vowel
short. 8iskiyou has the accent on the first svl- -

lable. Sutter is pronounced with the u like "oo"

in foot. Mokelumne is often mispronounced
" Mac II a my," aod tbe Cosomnes River is not
onfreqoentiy called the Macosme. Folsora is

pronounced like the adjective fulsome. Yosemi-t- e

has four syllables with tbe accent oo the ante-

penultimate (To lem i te). San Rafael is usu-

ally called "San Rah fell." Tehama "Te bay ma."

xaaoNKors srnxixo.
The maps issued by tbe Federal Surveyor Gen-

eral's office bave abounded with erron of spell-

ing, chargeable to gross ignorance nod careless

Dais. Tbe publications of tbe Slate Geological

Survey bare a few. Whitney writes " Tamal
Pais " instead of Tamalpais, and "Hetcb-betchy- "

instead of Hetcbbetcby. Tbe hyphen in Indian
names is an absurdity, and has been abandoned
in Tecomseb and Yosemite, and other words in

common use. "Fats in Spanish means county,
aod Marin County was formerly occupied by the
Tamal tribe of Indiana and therefore it is sup-

posed that tbe mountain sboold, out of respect
for the Spanish language, be called "Tamal Pais."
But tbe Spaniards united the two words, and,

instead of using pais separately, they would say
"el pais tie lot Tasnales." A common error of

writers ignorant of Spanish is to say "the sierras."
This, aa applied to tbe Sierra Nevada, is equiva-

lent to speaking of the Rocky Mountain Chains.
There is only one sierra in California.

SACRED SPANISH NAURS.

The Spanish names may be divided into the
sacred and profane. Tbe first Spanish settlers
were Catholics missionaries, in whose almanac
every day is named after some saint, and in whose
faith tbe saints were but little below divinity. It
was customary for them to keep tbe saints con-

stantly in mind, and when tbey came to a strange
place, to name it after the saint upon whose day
they bad reached it. Thus it Is '.bat nearly all the
settlements made by or under the missionaries
are sanctified.

Tbe male saints bave "San," tbe females "San-

ta" to precede their Christian names, as in Eng-

lish we have "Saint."
Tbe Missions were all named from saints or

sacred dogmas. There are San Miguel, San Ga-

briel, and Sao Rafael (from the three archangels.
Michael. Gabriel, and Raphael), San Juan Ban-

tista and San Juan Capistrano (St. John the
Baptist and St. John of Capistrano). San Fran-
cisco de Assisi and San Francisco de Solano, San
Luis Rey and San Luis Obispo (St. Louis tbe
King and San Louis the Bishop). San Carlos,
Santa Clara. Santa Barbara, San Jote' (St. Jo-

seph), Santa Inez Virgon y Martyr (St. Inez the
virgin and martyr), San Antonio de Padua (St.
Anthony), San Fernando Rey (St. Ferdinand the
King), San Buenaventura, La Purisima Concep-cio- n

(tbe most pure conception), Xoestra Seflora
de Soledad (oor Lady of Solitode), San Diego
(St. James), and Santa Cruz (the Holy Cross).

Among the saints whose names are applied to
places not missions, are San Pedro (Peter), San
Pablo (Paul), San Mateo (Molhew), San An-

dreas (Andrew), San Simeon, San Joaquin
(Joachim), San Lorenzo (Lawrence), San Lean-dr- o

(Leander), San Felipe (Philip), San Rosa.
Sacred names, not derived from saints, are Trini-
dad (Trinity), and Sncrameulo (Sucrament).

PROPANK SPANISH NAMES.

Among tbe Spanish profane names are Valle-
cito (little valley.) Ksneranza (hope), Campo
Seco (dry field), lloroitos (little oven), Salinas
(salt places), Alameda (an avenue of elms or
cottonwood). Saacelito (a little clump of willows,
more properly spelled Saozulito). Merced (mer-cy)- r.

Buena Vista (good view), Contra Costa
(the opposite coast, the shore opposite tbe bay
of San Francisco), Del Norte (ot tbe north),
Plumas (feathers), Tulare ( place of tales). El
Dorado (the golden land), Fresno (ash). Nevada
(snowy), Sierra (mountain chain), Placer (gold
diggings), Calaveras (skulls), Maripoaa (butler- -

fly), Alcatraz (pelican), Forallones (points of
rock in tbe sea), Monte (the mountain or forest),
Monte Diablo (the devil's mountain). Mootecito j

(little mountain or little forest), Pajaro (bird),
Coyote, and Tejon (a badger). The Spaniards
say, el Rio de las Mariposas (tbe river of the
butterflies), el Rio de los I'sjaros, Ia Mision de
San Gabriel (the Mission of San Gabriel). The
Americans drop the common Spanish nouns of
rio, and say Pajaro River, etc From IlitteWs
Resources of CuliurnUi.

Horrible and Slow Settee. Everybody
knows something about the suttee, that act of
Brahminese superstition by which East Indian
widows think it their duty to be burned upon
the funeral pyre which has consumed their dead
husband's remains. The British authorities bave
not been able in spite of all their efforts to eradi-

cate completely that barbarous custom, which is
still, at present, often practiced, especially in re-

mote villages of Central Asia Rajpootus. Ten
yean imprisonment (and a fine of 200 rupees on
his village) were lately imposed on a money-
lender in Bikanir, who bad allowed tbe ancient
rite to be performed in bis family. But Hindoos
believe strongly in metempsychosis, and they are
always sparred by tbe hope of rising to a higher
state of existence after death, which they ex-

pect to obtain by a strict adherence to Brah-

minese customs. Therefore, in order to avoid as
much as possible the vigilance of British authori-
ties they bave resource to a most horrible and
very slow manner of practicing their suttee cere
monies. At present, the general actions in snch
cases appears to be that, after the funeral pyre
has been more or less burnt down, the widow
should slip away from ber boose, perhaps onder
pretence of going for the customary purification
by bathing after a death in tbe family, aod seat
herself on tbe smouldering heap. If tbe fire has
burnt too low to consume ber, it is enough to
ignite her clothes and lead to her death, (ben, or
afterward, from the barns inflicted, unless she is
discovered and rescued immediately, ss some-
times happens. More often perhaps some mem-
ber of tbe family, on coming up and finding the
widow already scorched, will leave her where she
is, adding fuel, if necessary, to tbe fire, in order
to complete an act which he may still regard as
a religions duty.

Chabttt does not remember oldgrodges does
not reckon up the evils which other men bare
done does not keep an account against them, as
it were, bot willingly forgets Bach things, snd
treats them as if they had never been. This is
a brief secret of a happy life. Forgive aod for
get. Let bygones be bygones. What is tbe use
of keeping up an old quarrel 7 Wbo is tbe gain-
er by it T I suppose that you have been injured ;

bot why should yoa cherish the remembrance of
this ? Cherish rather those remembranraa k;h
are pleasant. In the note-boo- k which your
memory keeps ol the actions of othen, let that
page be a blank. The Dean of Chester.

Odd Fellowship i Cauioskia The Nev
Age, tbe organ of tbe Odd Fellows, gives some
interesting statistics of Odd Fellowship, for tbe
year ending June 30. 1874. It says tbe number
of lodges reported in that State is 192, having a
total membership of 15,724. The number of
members at each age, from 21 to 77 years is) pre-
sented. There are 60 members 21 yean of age
and the number of members incrnaa i.h,i.
until tbe age of forty ia reached, tbe
are that old being 757. Tbe highest age of soy
member is 77 yean, there beinw hot nn -- h
that old. The average sge of members is a frac-
tion, over 38 yean.

In tcreel lag.
San Fbjucciboo's attempt to create a park oat

of the forbidding sand hills between the city and
the Pacific Ocean is meeting with promising

ceaa. Tbe ground set apart already embraces

1000 acres of land, and ranch of it bos been im-

proved with drives aod shrubbery. Lapine is

used to cover the sand with vegetation aod to
prevent its blowing back and forth.

At the close ot 1873 the population of Vic-

toria was estimated at 790,492 ; New Sooth
Waist, 360.275; Sooth Australia. 198.257;
Queensland. 146.690; Tasmania, 104.318 ; West-

ern Australia. 25.781, making a total of 1.825.692
for tbe Australian colonies. Adding 310,437 for

New Zealand, we have 2.136.129 as the popwta- -

tion of the Australian colonies. Io 1861 tbey
had but 1,266.432.

Gambling was invented by the Lydiaos when

uoder the pressure of a great famine. To divert
themselves from dwelling on their sufferings they
invented dice, balls, tables, etc. It is added that,
to bear their calamity the better, they used to
play a whole day without intermission, that they
might not feel tbe effects of the want of food.

The invention intended as a remedy for hunger is
now a very common cause for that evil.

Port'LArtON or tbk British Empire. John
Bull's family is among the largest io tbe family
of civilized nations, and, by the census of '71,

numbers 234.762.593. The English possessions
cover 7,769.449 square miles, or a space 40 times
the size of France. In Europe there is a super-
ficial extent of 131.730 square miles; in Am-

erica, 3.486.034 ; in Africa, 236 860 ; io Asis,
964.103 ; in Oceanica, 2,960.722 ; while Great
Britain and Ireland bare a population of 31.845.- -

379, and io the Empire in Europe, 176.213. En-

glish colonies in America bave 3.789.650; in
Central America, 1,063.886; in South America.
200.000; in British Indis, 191.307.070. distribut-
ed among 487.061 villages. Britiab India has 15

cities, with about 100.000 inhabitants. In Aus-

tralia, England has 2.000.000 subjects. The po
polation of the United Kingdom has doubled in

70 yean. In England, where the demand for la-

bor has been greatest, the population has nearly
trebled, in Scotland it baa doubled, bot in d

it is stationary. In 1801 Ireland had 5.210.-331- ,

aod, in 1850, 5,412,377.

A Fijian Homestead. Wakaia, or Wakays
situated in tbe Fijian Group, recently ceded to
Great Britain is a valuable and fertile island.
eight miles loog. and from three to four miles
broad, lying about twelve miles to tbe eastward
of Levuka. It must be described as standing
within the same reef as Mokoogai, bat there arc
at least two ship passages between tbe two is
lands, tbe best being that nearest to the northern
extremity of Wakaia, where Dr. Krower's home-

stead has been erected. The water-wa- between
Wakaia and Levuka ia everywhere open, and
perfectly safe. Wakaia has foi several years
past been the property of Dr. Brower, the Am-
erican Consul, by whom large sums have been
speot on its improvements. It contsins 4500
acres, and is so well supplied with good water
and succulent grasses that it is undoubtedly cap-

able of feeding five times tbe stock st present
depastured thereon. The owner of this fine te

has, on Wakaia, several cotton and coffee
plantations, and is now turning his attention to
the growth of sugar. On tbe estate, in full

bearing, are 50.000 cocoaoot trees and 30.000
coffee trees, the grazing lond being stocked with
300 bead of borned cattle, horses, moles, hogs,
and sheep. There are also four acres of sugar-
cane, which tbe proprietor is rearing for the pur-
pose of planting more extensively in April next.
Ha has plenty of land yet available both for this
purpose and also for the growth of coffee.
Queenslander.

A Transit North Australia. A corres-

pondent to tbe Herald furnishes tbe following
particulars of this phenomena : One of the
most brilliant and extraordinary occurrences,
which is said to take place every century, was
seen by many of tbe inhabitants of this town
namely, Venus passing Loss. It took place on
the evening of November 12, 1874. as seen at
Cooktown with the naked eye. At aboot 6 p.m.
I perceived the first indication of the crescent
of the moon by its assuming a bright orange col-

or, showing a darker disc or circle ring on the
opaque aide. Above the crescent, aboot fifteen
minutes past six, to my great astonishment I per-
ceived a bright and glowing star appear in the
centre of the disc, about midway between the
opper edge of the cresceot, this star shows out
with great effulgence and power, throwing prisms
of light all round tbe moon. The beautiful, clear
snd distinct appearance lasted fully twenty min-

utes, when clouds concentrated aboot and ob-

structed the face of tbe moon aad star. Aboot
fifty-fiv- e minutes past six. the star appeared just
on tbe rim of tbe opper portion. It again show-
ed out, to all appearance, still brighter, and ap-

peared to form different angles of light ; in aboot
five minutes tbe star suddenly disappeared aod
immense inky black clouds formed, surrounded
and covered the moon, portending a storm. They
were tbe blackest clouds, like unto ink, I ever
witnessed ; they did not remain long, quickly dis-

persing, and at about ten minutes past seven tbe
star came out again exactly on tbe tip of the
crescent (west side). It bad all the appearance
of a drawn scymitar, with a diamond hilt. The
star was ot a white abioing description. It cer-
tainly appeared a strange and striking incident.
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OIL,

W. PEIRCJB A CO.
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WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOB

GROCERIES,

Lima and Cement,
California Hay,

AXD

By SUjumt Tttm $m Frascfec

Potatoes, Onions, Ac.

Brand's Bomb Lances,
Perry Dans' PmiskiDsT.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
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Ex Haw. Bark
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Pmaioa kit Works
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FROM BREMEN !

Pink Pad Print,. Fancy Prints.

Dark Fancy Prints. Shawl Prints.

Chinta Prints. White aad Black Priata,

Turk. Red Cotton, Asaurtnteat Waile

Brown CotUs Drill, Blew Clun Drill.

Heavy Blue Denims. Hickory stripes,

Blae and White Tickings.

Blue Twilled Saxoaj Flannel. Black

Black Silk Alpacas, Wilirpinf
Linen Sheeting. Cottoa

Woolen Blankets, Brews Cottoa Seeks.

La.W White Stockier., Be.
Victoria Lawn,, Lia.0 Haadkeresiess.

SUk Handkerchiefs. Cotton Hsek. Teweis,
Black and Faaey Silk Weeklies.

Black and Colored French M.riaees,

Lace Shawl.. Linen aad Cottoa Thread,

Patent Thread on cards.

Fine Cloth, and Cashmere far Coat, asd Pasts,
Fine Black French Serge,

Bedford Cord, Twilled Sileriae,

Twilled Cambric. Heavy Canvas for Lin

Assortment BURLAPS. SAIL TWIXI.

Fin Assortment of CL0THISO.

KNOLI8H SADDLRS. FRBNCH r.iLFSK IN

LUBLTS EXTRACTS, las da Cologsa,

Maoaasar Oil, Faaey Soap..

Blaek Jt and Fancy Ornamtsts,

Neeklaoea, Croon, Ac, India Robber Ball.
Fine Scissors, Common Scissors, Sheep Shear.,

Pen aod Pocket Koive,
Batcher Kaieee,

Charcoal Bos Irons, Tinned Lanterns,

Galvanised Iron Washing Tabs.

Oalv. Ires Baekets. Dale. Ires Pipe, t to H is.
Saucepans. Spars, Hoop Inn, Rival,.

Yellow Metal Hseathiag. Composition Ralls.

Toilat Mirr-r- . Feather Darter..
Harmonicas, Aocorderm, Uold Borden.

Oonpowder, Market Baskets,

Wrapping Psper, Nuremberg Toys,

Tumblere, Palm Oil. Carnal ia Soda.
PORTLAND CRM EXT. FleaHoaes, State,
Fir Brisk., Pip Clay.

Hubbnck's Linseed Oil,

Hubbcck's White Ziae Paint.

Black and (Ireea Paints, Red Lead.

A FI LL ASSORTMENT OF

German, French and English Groceries
UekssT's Ex tor mt Saeaa, CaaaSUHea.

Castor 011, Epsom Salts,

Tar and Pitck. Cerdae, Corks,
Empty Petrolaan Tier,
Empty Syrap Tierce..

Assorted Clarets, Rhine Wis,
BonUllean". Cognac, 1 te 4 DtasMad.

German Ale, quart, and pint.,
Jeffrey's Ale, quarts asd pint..

J.'ray's Stoat, quarts aad piat.
Lager Beer, quarts and pints,

Bavarian Beer, quarts aod pints,

Unnia Holland Oia.
Aleohol ia es gallon Demijohn..

Havana and German Cigars!
A Few Recailator ( lock..

A SMALL INVOICE OP HEAVY GOLD

WATCH CHAIHS.
Eta-- Kla. Bt. Eta.

Taw Tneme are laTlteel to l

H. HACKFELD

HEW GOODS KBW

EX

BEST KEROBEMR a. -' fozzle Caae.

I
reMern itascaeu. h.n(l.or H.tch.t.. Coo.ter

Horse Nails, Oalvaai.ed Nails,

A.

EEITD

Patters

Sbeetiax,

Jixst Rooelvea,
SHIP SYREN, FROM BOSTON.

,TOW5ER'8

- .
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A

!

aiac

Boa,

inf.

Oardn I ,T,

Co.

BOSTON OVIr MATCHES
t"JjV.

M8ook.t T."!"W."
Bert Finished and Tarnished Ox Bows, 1 LS, J 3 and 2 UrtU

A Fine Stock of Shelf Hardware always on hand!
ALSO, A OOOD 3TOCK OF

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentine, c.. Ac.Manila sad S.w Zealand Cordage, Oalvanisad Tubs aod Buckets

Ml In, DILLINGHAM & Co.,
BS aa S? Klwa; Mr.


